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Number

Question

Number

Question

1

Define Crime

1

Define Crime

2

Define punishment

2

Define punishment

3

Define evil

3

Define evil

4

Define a good action

4

Define a good action

5

Define a evil action

5

Define a evil action

6

Why do Christians feel people commit evil
acts

6

Why do Christians feel people commit
evil acts

7

What is the Fall

7

What is the Fall

8

Define poverty

8

Define poverty

9

Define menatl illness

9

Define menatl illness

10

Define addiction

10

Define addiction

11

Define greed

11

Define greed

12

Why do people commit crime

12

Why do people commit crime

13

Give an example of someone who broke
an unjust law

13

Give an example of someone who
broke an unjust law

14

What was the unjust law Rosa Park
challenged

14

What was the unjust law Rosa Park
challenged

15

Why does the UK have laws

15

Why does the UK have laws

16

What are the Christian views to law
breakers

16

What are the Christian views to law
breakers

17

Define hate crime

17

Define hate crime

18

What are the Christian reasons for
disagreeing with hate crimes and murder

18

19

Define retribution

19

Define retribution

20

Define reform

20

Define reform

21

Define deterrence

21

Define deterrence

22

What are the three aims of punishment

22

What are the three aims of punishment

23

What do Christians mean by Do not be
overcome by evil, but overcome evil with
good

23

What are the Christian reasons for
disagreeing with hate crimes and
murder

What do Christians mean by Do not be
overcome by evil, but overcome evil
with good

24

Define Free Will

24

Define Free Will

25

What good do Christians belive can
come out of suffering

25

What good do Christians belive can
come out of suffering

Number

1

Answer

An offence punishable by law

Number

1

Answer

An offence punishable by law

2

A legal action as a result of being guilty of
breaking the law

2

A legal action as a result of being guilty of
breaking the law

3

Opposite of good, personification of a
negative power

3

Opposite of good, personification of a
negative power

4

Good action is not defined by law but by
an action

4

Good action is not defined by law but by
an action

5

Evil actions cause suffering

5

Evil actions cause suffering

6

People are not perfect and make
mistakes/free will

6

People are not perfect and make
mistakes/free will

7

Adam and Eve being banished from the
Garden of Eden as a result of original sin

7

Adam and Eve being banished from the
Garden of Eden as a result of original sin

8

being without basic needs of life eg
money food

8

being without basic needs of life eg
money food

9

A medical condition affecting
feelings/emotions/moods

9

A medical condition affecting
feelings/emotions/moods

10

Physical or mental dependency on a
substance or activity that is difficult to
overcome

10

Physical or mental dependency on a
substance or activity that is difficult to
overcome

11

Wanting to posses unecessary
wealth/goods

11

Wanting to posses unecessary
wealth/goods

12

poverty/mental
illness/upbringing/addiction/greed/hate/o
pposition to unjust laws

12

poverty/mental
illness/upbringing/addiction/greed/hate/o
pposition to unjust laws

13
14
15

Rosa Parks
Bus segregation
Protect the rights and security of citizens

13
14
15

Rosa Parks
Bus segregation
Protect the rights and security of citizens

16

some believe punishment as severe as
crime/reform criminals

16

some believe punishment as severe as
crime/reform criminals

17

crimes targeted at an individual as a result
of race/religion/sexuality/disability/gender

17

crimes targeted at an individual as a result
of race/religion/sexuality/disability/gender

18

All equal as teeth of a comb, love thy
neighbour/treat others as you want to be
treated

18

All equal as teeth of a comb, love thy
neighbour/treat others as you want to be
treated

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

get your own back
change someone behaviour for the better
Put people off criminal activity
reform/deterrence/retribution
Love thy neighbour. Help the criminal
understand their effects on others
Ability to make a decision
Perseverance/character/hope

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

get your own back
change someone behaviour for the better
Put people off criminal activity
reform/deterrence/retribution
Love thy neighbour. Help the criminal
understand their effects on others
Ability to make a decision
Perseverance/character/hope
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26

Where do Christians belive their example
of suffering comes from

26

Where do Christians belive their example
of suffering comes from

27

Define Prison

27

Define Prison

28

Define corporal punishment

28

Define corporal punishment

29

Define community service

29

Define community service

30

Give an example of a country that uses
corporal punishment

30

Give an example of a country that uses
corporal punishment

31

What do Christians believe are two
benefits of community service

31

What do Christians believe are two
benefits of community service

32

Whar are two Muslim views on prison

32

Whar are two Muslim views on prison

33

Define forgiveness

33

Define forgiveness

34

What are Christians expected to do.

34

What are Christians expected to do.

35

What example tdo Christians have for
forgiveness

35

What example tdo Christians have for
forgiveness

36

Why is forgiveness important

36

Why is forgiveness important

37

What is forgivenss from God in Islam

37

What is forgivenss from God in Islam

38

What is forgiveness from humans in Islam

38

What is forgiveness from humans in Islam

39

Define Death penalty

39

Define Death penalty

40

Define sanctity of life

40

Define sanctity of life

41

Define principle of utility

41

Define principle of utility

42

What are Christian attitudes towards the
death penalty

42

What are Christian attitudes towards the
death penalty

43

What are Christian attitudes against the
death penalty

43

What are Christian attitudes against the
death penalty

44

What are Islamic attitudes towards the
death penalty

44

What are Islamic attitudes towards the
death penalty

45

What are Islamic attitudes against the
death penalty

45

What are Islamic attitudes against the
death penalty

26

The life and experience of Jesus

26

The life and experience of Jesus

27

a secure building where offenders are kept
for a period of time

27

a secure building where offenders are kept
for a period of time

28

a punishment of the offender by causing
pain now illegal in the UK

28

a punishment of the offender by causing
pain now illegal in the UK

29

punishment of offenders by making them
do unpaid work in the community.

29

punishment of offenders by making them
do unpaid work in the community.

30

Saudi Arabia/Iran etc

30

Saudi Arabia/Iran etc

31

Chance to reform/deters them

31

Chance to reform/deters them

32

Place to keep them waiting before
trial/judgement-some believe it is a greater
punishment than corporal punishment.

32

Place to keep them waiting before
trial/judgement-some believe it is a greater
punishment than corporal punishment.

33

Showing mercy for what they have done
wrong.

33

Showing mercy for what they have done
wrong.

34

Expecyted to forgive others regardless of
what they have done.

34

Expecyted to forgive others regardless of
what they have done.

35

Lords prayer/Just before his crucifixion

35

Lords prayer/Just before his crucifixion

36

for leading a peaceful life

36

for leading a peaceful life

37

Only God can forgive, and he will forgive
those who are truly sorry.

37

Only God can forgive, and he will forgive
those who are truly sorry.

38

People should forgive each other to
establish good over evil

38

People should forgive each other to
establish good over evil

39

A form of punishment in which a priosner is
put to death for their crimes.

39

A form of punishment in which a priosner is
put to death for their crimes.

40

All life is holy as it is created by God.

40

All life is holy as it is created by God.

41

The idea that an action is right if promotes
the maximum happiness for the maximum
people.

41

The idea that an action is right if promotes
the maximum happiness for the maximum
people.

42

Exodus and Genesis teach retribution/ it
deters people/protects society.

42

Exodus and Genesis teach retribution/ it
deters people/protects society.

43

Ezekiel tecahes that wrong doers should
be reformed/little evidence it deters
people/ only God can give and take life

43

Ezekiel tecahes that wrong doers should
be reformed/little evidence it deters
people/ only God can give and take life

44

Muslim teachings favour the detah
penalty/ Shari'ah law suggests it should be
used for some crimes/seen as a deterrent
and fair retribution.

44

Muslim teachings favour the detah
penalty/ Shari'ah law suggests it should be
used for some crimes/seen as a deterrent
and fair retribution.

45

Not all Muslims agree with capital
punishment.

45

Not all Muslims agree with capital
punishment.

